# IPC JURY NOTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title &amp; Location of Competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2nd FAI World Wingsuit Flying Championships</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prostejov, Czech Republic, 26.08.2018 to 02.09.2018</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IPC Jury Meeting No:** 3

**Time and Date:** 08:30-14:30 Hrs, 28th August 2018

**Subject:**
Protest by 4 competitors in Wingsuit Flying Performance, that the Exit Speed, as referred to in the Official Bulletin, exceeded 80-90 knots.

**Details:**
The 4 competitors were:
Anton Andersson, Sweden
Johannes Grasser, Philipp Schweighofer and Richard Schweighofer all from Austria.

Each gave individual evidence which they believed indicated that the Exit Speed on their performance flight in question exceeded 90 knots. This was presented with reference to their individual FlightSights, GPS and collected groundspeed data.

Evidence was also heard by the Jury from Michael Cooper (FlightSight) and Martin Dlouhly (Meet Director and DZ operator). Martin also gave evidence on behalf of the Pilot in question and Flight Director.

The Jury examined all evidence in detail with particular emphasis to this protest. There was no evidence that the actual Exit Speed as indicated on the aircraft instruments exceeded 90 knots.

The Jury acknowledged, as did the Meet Director, that in normal DZ operations the Exit Speed on this aircraft is lower than the Exit Speed required for a Wingsuit Flying competition where altitude maintenance throughout the jump run is essential.

**Decision:**
The Jury refused the protest on the grounds that no violation of the Exit Speed, as given in the Official Bulletin, occurred. The 4 competitors were informed as was the Meet Director. The protest fee was retained.

**Signature:** John Smyth  
________________________________________________________Jury President

**Date:** 28.08.208  
**Time:** 14:30 Hrs